YI 4K Action Camera
The Best Action Camera Ever
YI 4K Action Camera is the only action camera to combine 4K30 video recording, integrated
touchscreen and up to two hours of battery life.

Your World in 4K
Records high resolution videos at 4k30/1080p120/720p240 and capture 12M photos using our
selection of photo and video modes including Timelapse, Slow Motion, Timer, and Burst.
YI 4K Action Camera is the camera with the most advanced technology to provide maximum Fidelity,
Versatility, and Ease of Use. Innovative heat management system helps release heat quickly to reduce
overheating while recording at high-resolution.

Integrated LCD Gorilla Glass Retina Touchscreen
Customized with a 330ppi high resolution and high sensitivity retina touchscreen for an intuitive
experience. 2.19 inches of Gorilla Glass to resist scratches and daily impact.
Viewable from a 160° angle. You won’t miss the perfect shot with the 640 x 360 widescreen for quick
and easy previewing and shooting.

120 Minutes 4K 30/fps Video with a Single Charge
Designed with the world’s leading rechargeable 1400mAh high voltage 4.4V lithium ion battery from
Amperext Technology. YI 4K stands by you with up to 8 hours of standby time and can record 4K/30fps
video for up to 120 minutes with a single charge.

World's leading technologies
Built with the new generation Ambarella A9SE75 chip, Sony IMX377 image sensor, and 7 layers of all
glass. YI 4K Action Camera support first class enconding and delivers 3840*2160 ultra-clear 4K video
resolution and 12M pixel photo even in poor lighting conditions.

Electronic Image Stabilization (EIS)
Built-in Electronic Image Stabilization (EIS) with 3-axis gyroscope and 3-axis accelerometer detects
position and motion changes. When the camera tilts, moves, shakes or experiences impact, the
sensors uses image cross-border compensation algorithm to compensate the change and produce
stable videos.

YI Camera App
Quick and convenient video editing, image/video filters, and music options. YI Camera app allows you
not just shoot and edit epic videos, but share them on social media instantly. It is simple enough for
beginners to use, but designed for professional output.

High speed WIFI
With the World’s leading telecommunication semi-conductor solution BCM43340, it supports
802.11a/b/g/n 2.4G/5GHz and anti-interference technology. Download at speeds up to 30Mbps and
have more time to shoot, edit, and share.

YI 4K Action Camera Tech Specs:









New-generation Ambarella A9SE75 chipset, includes a 800 MHz dual-core. Cortex-A9 ARM CPU and a
high-performance digital signal processing (DSP) subsystem with a 32-Mpixel image sensor pipeline
(ISP), and an advanced H.264 encoder capable of 4K resolution.
Latest low power Sony IMX377 12-megapixel CMOS image sensor.
Picture Quality: 7 layers of optical glass lenses combined with F2.8 large aperture increase light
intake to capture crisp and detailed footage.
LCD Touch Screen: Featuring a 2.19”, 640x360 resolution touchscreen at 330PPI, protected with
Gorilla Glass for action shooting. Viewable from 160° angle.
Dual-band 5GHz/2.4GHz 802.11abgn Wi-Fi, with up to 30Mbps fast download speed.
High-density lithium polymer battery, battery specification is 3.85V, 1400/1430mAH(min/typ),
5.39/5.51Wh(min/typ).
Dimensions: 65 x 42 x 30 mm. Weight: 3.4 ounces (94g) including camera and battery.

YI 4K Action Camera: Available in the U.K. on Amazon.co.uk for shipping in Europe
https://www.amazon.com/YI-Action-Camera-Night-Black/dp/B01FU9ZIMU
https://www.amazon.com/YI-Action-Camera-Selfie-Bluetooth/dp/B01FUCJFJY
About YI Technology:
YI Technology is a leading, international provider of advanced, intelligent imaging technologies,
products, services and platforms. Our development team consists of the industry-leading experts from
US, China, Japan and Israel with hundreds of person-years of experience in imaging technology,
algorithms, data analysis and mobile applications. We are committed to using innovative technology
to make everyday life safer, richer and more fun. For more information visit www.yitechnology.com.
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